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ou# " man. Thia is not the student who 
muke# a brilliant ahow at recitation, nor I 
the beat talker, nor the moat popular 

UNCONSCIOUS LOWERING OF man aocially. It ia not the lei low who 
STANDARDS makea a brilliant apeecli In college de-

. la_ .. .. . batea or who takea a prize in o atory.
The moat dlfllcult problem that any |fc jw ^ie 41 pluggor,” the fellow who

human being has to solve ia the proven- kW|)H everlastingly at it, grinding away
tiou of the inaidloua lowering of hia wjiell ^he others are asleep or at play. |
etandarda. It la not tlie man who makea the teu-

U.d you ever atop on a busy street in taleIlt |ra|irewiiou, but the fellow who 
a large city and watch the different does not ahow any special ability except I 
types of people who paaa . I id 3,<’u the gift of hanging on; of continuous 
ever thinll tint niauy ol thoee herd, |M.rM8t,,I]cv |t |„ the fellow wlm den', a 
tough looking character,, with .loved, |Ut|e b(.tt„r thl, t(.m tha„ h(. did ,„,t 
threadbare dre,,-|,eopl« who -eldorn „ho i, ,|waj, trying to better 1,1, be.t 
get a hath-were once neat, careful and |t ia th„ raall wh„ ha, thl. „talhlg ,„lw„r
proud f which enahlea him to come up on the

How I. It that they have come Into |ai|t h„at The ,Up graduatB u often 
their present condition 1 By a proo..., t|)(, „i;m , , hi„ who would have 
*> iuutdiiouM, ,o Imperceptible at the been aeleeted for class honora during hi, 
time, that they were totally uncommon, |nabman ?elr
of It. If you .hould .how one of the»e , in mind a young man who wa.
demoralised beluga a photograph of him- i d(.d „ ,uch „ g„,lius alld wh„ w,„
aelf to-day, and another taken when he m mucb m„„. brilliant than anyone 
wa, a proud youth primping before the hi„ cl.„„ during |,i, freahm.n
gla„, he would not believe that tney Vl,ar that „ a prediction vote had been _______________
were picture, of them.. per«,n. and ; tokm a„ t„ whlt mau w,„lld likely to I E VVgÎÎTTttTo 
yon probably could not make him under- | b„d hiacla», he would probably have heel b,-.Ski:FjT,Hu: 
aland the ,,roce.a of hh deterioration. , uu.nlmou. choice, but, aa a matter ol "

Habit I, .ucha tyra.it that every time ( hedjd MottaUe . .Inglecla.a honor. , 
we du a thing whether well or ill, we , wa|_ ||h,. a metBOr llalhpd up ln thl. 
tond to do It the same way a, we did It , cloudl] eclip,lng for a time all other j «aid to herself, 
the last time. I stars, but he lacked the gift of contin- ' reason for it.”

H aeems a very harmless tumg lu go | ujtye ||0 thought that be waa so far stepped into the elevator there was a 
away from home in the morning without h1u,B(i uf |,jg c|asH that he did not need plea-ant “ good morning " for the one at 
being properly dreaaed, with unblacked t(> MtU(jy much; that be could the cable. She wan not sure that he 
boots, without brushing our clothes, or tlg imd have a good time whenever heard, for apparently he paid no atteu-
without apotleaa linen ; it does not seem fejt could stay away from lee- tlon. But she was not easily disoour-
a very a«*rioiia matter to postpone th* turea and recitations a great deal of aged, and each morning a fresh “ good 
bath a bit if we do not happen to fee tht, and Htill pass brilliant examina- morning ” entered the car with her. 
like taking It, or to neglect the care of tiou, v„ry aolin f„u„d, ho„„,er,
our hair, teeth, nails (these are such that the tortoises in hia class were gain j elevator shot up the shaft. It was one 
trifles !) but that inflexible law of habit ilJfÇ <m the i,HrPa Tlie result was that of the complaints against the new mau 

us firmer and firmer into its many Qf the men whom be looked down that he did not know where people be- 
upou with disdain as freshmen were way longed, and so made it necessary for 
ahead of him on graduation ; in fact, he them to call their floors. Jack had been 
came very near losing his diploma. | especially good about, that. So this girl

It is the mau who has tlie staying 1 was surprised beyond measure when on 
power, the pluck, persistency and grit this particular morning the new man 
which never lets go, which keeps etern- j said suddenly, “ You don't need to call 
ally at it, who wins in the end. As a your floor. I remember you. You’re 
rule, meteoric meu have very brief and , the 4 good-morning ' girl.” 
disappointing careeis. That was all. But a kindly look was

Do not be discouraged because there j on the speaker’s face that made the one 
are other men around you so much more i giving the greeting glad that she bad 
brilliant than yourself. Brilliancy has taken pains to be friendly. Others in 
not accomplished half as much in the j the elevator, overhearing the words, 
world as mediocre ability with staying | wondered what it was all about, anyway, 
fiower, persistency, stick-to-it-iveness.—
—Success.

CHATS WITH Y(JUNG MEN death could not wring from the spouse 
of Christ. You know how heresy struck 
at the very fundamental truths of our 
holy religion. Still through all these 
years, although at times, it enlisted the 
strong arm ol the world s power, we are 
struck with the uncompromising spirit 
of the Church who, though she saw that I 
she would lose gifted minds and whole , 
initions, yet, like her Divine Master, 
she proclaimed the truth and cared not the want of many otHer enjoyments to ! itself at the sight of the beloved face of 
for tlie consequence. 1 might tell you those whose life is mostly passed amid the Mother, but there was not the allght- 
of her loss in the Hast because she wouid the smoke and din, the bustle and iioin e*t recollection of the way the fetal injur- 
not give up her doctrine of the Trinity ; , (,f a large city. Pictures of Our Lord les had been received. She was happy 
but to come nearer to our own times I 
have but to remind you of how she lost 
England. There, some centuries ago. 
reigned a king who was at one time a 

| child of the Church—a Defender of the 
Faith. A time came when he sought to 
violate the sacred bonds of marriage.

lived with a
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and lits saints inspire us. give us cour j once again, and s weetly uiid thanklulh 
age, and induce us to bear our cross | received the Last Sacrament*, and with 
with Christian resignation.”à Best Yeast 

I in the World
joy in her heart breathed her last, and 
went to heaven.

The wonder is that many of those holy 
nuns did not become raving inunaica in 
the midst of tlie atrocities to which 
they were subjected. Who can imagine 
the condition of mind of the inmates of 
another convent in that infamous city 
when v midnight a detachment of sail
ors from tlie flt-et in the harbor sta-
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sii THE NUN WHO COMMITTED 
SUICIDE
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m Cr.|/{ ~nA For eighteen years he had 
«3UIU dllli 1 faithful wife, and then sought to be re 

leased from ber lu ord< r ro obtain the 
hand of one of her maids of honor. He 
sent to Rome and asked the Church to 

I declare bis marriage null and void.
! Back came the answer of Rome’s I‘on- 

tiff to England's King : >n possumus— 
we cannot. Henry therefore cut loose
from tl,e CO.reh and pr vLmm-d bim-el. that thr h„r„ic f„rti,ude
..MoAnUy..,,-Pope,, ht. Kingdom. whiob ......d t.. be ludig.-m.,.. to

■lVrhapH there i. a The Church wltneaaed all tnat.followed: , ........... . lu.d tailed in tin» .n.tance.
The next day a. .he She « that the nati ... v.;,uld de»er ,..... bat ianlcr-tricken

the fold*! ChrUt, but. h,»he remain'd ; , ÿ -ugge.t, that thnxe VertUKue.e
unmovod. She would Lot consent that , ,.. . t i ■ a it • , . 1 nuns wee as weak as other mortals,the precept of ( .od ebon Id be violated .. .... . ,Phy those who had power to lead her ! ^Il^üti ZLT

The real story ol that tragedy has 
only now been told. It is embodied in 

olic mind to look back upon! Christ a graphic account by Mr. MeCullagh, 
the Divine Founder of rhe Catholic j who win then in Portugal and is. as far 
Church, would not give way and 
fashion HI* teach il g and His 
practice of the worlc- ideas. The 
Church His spouse for nearly twenty 
centuries, took the earn beaten track 
and will never be swerved from her 
course. But how sadlj is not the re 
citai marred when we coi-sidvr the com
promising spirit of many if her children,
Christ did not give wa The Church 
did flot give way. Her children 
during the ages of faith, would not con
sent to conform their lives to the ways 
of the world. But to-day, looking out 
upon the world, may we not truly assert 
that the age of unbi lief h *s been 
ushered in, when we see the children— 
the chosen of Christ, wh<' are within His 
Church, numbered among the enemies 
of the cross of Jesus Christ— men of 
great minds and great names who, as tlie 
Holy Father says, “with new and 
thoroughly treacherous artifice, strive 
to destroy the vital energies of 
Church” and “ooliterate the kingdom of 
Jesus Christ.”

Tlie Catholic Church, ray dear friends, 
is often cited before the tribunal of 
reason to answer to the chare© of having 
fettered and shackled the human mind, 
but those who make this charge have 
not studied her history carefully. Did 
Christ shackle the human mind by 
teaching llis Divinity. Does the mag 
netic needle in the mariner's compass 
fetter the mind of the mariner by 
always pointing to the polar star? The 
winds may be adverse and the waves 
rise mountains high. If would be much 
easier for the captain of the ship to scud 
before the storm, but the compass will 
not modify its clear statement for wind 
or wave. If

l'ai,i!s ami MetalUsed Coals, Of es, Cl.Last October when Portugal trans
formed itself into a hideous and ridicu
lous Republic, the news was flashed 
over the cables that a mm had leaped 
out of a wu tow and was dailn d to 
pieces on the pavement below. Kvery- 

i one was shocked, and tlie inference was

Everywhere I When we deem we are strongest thentioned themselves before the house and
poured thousands of bullets through the | we are weakest, and when we think we 
windows of tlie chapel ; judging, ns only j ar<* abandoned Goa is chambered in our 
apostate Catholics could, that the nuns j hearts.
would be probably kneeling before the --------------------------- —--------------------------------
altar asking God to protect them. And .(9
to think of it ! their fathers and brothers jjflk

E. W. Gillett Co.. Ltd 
Toronto, Ont.

were in f he city while this was going on! 
Hour alter hour passed hy as they 
crouched in the darkness of a porch to 
avoid the bullets, and no out' cat no to 

I their assistance. Then some one raised 
the cry that the house was on tin* ; and 
Dually the disir was battered in, and 
they found themselves in the grasp of 
fhe brutal sailors, who drugged them 
through tlie streets to the common 
jail.

/f . :)
i

saintly children to the scaffold.
What a glorious history lor the Cath- ¥ m

it“ Eight,” she said one morning as the i.
Zas we know, the only reliable description 

in English of those days of horror.
The nun in question was not a Portu

guese, but an Englishwoman, and from 
what we read of her must have been an 
unusually courageous, holy, and lovable 
person. At the outbrnak of the Revol
ution when the mob of ruffians, gathered 
from the worst slums of the city, and 
ready for all sorts of sacriligeous crime 
came swarming into the convent garden, 
she, to the amazement and almost con
sternation of the sisterhood, walked 
into tlie midst of the shouting and in 
furiated crowd and began gently to 
expostulate with them, 
offered wine and cigareLU s to them. By 
tier sweet persuasiveu* ss she gradually 
quieted down and finally induced them 
to withdraw. They went into the street 
abashed and ashamed of what they had 
been meditating, and as they turned 
back to look they saw tlie nuns thanking 
God for their deliverance and clinging 
to their heroic English sister with every 
demonstration of love and admiration.

Zis getting
grip every time we commit the sin of 
careless neglect, for it is a sin.

We know people who commit the most 
offensive sins against cleanliness and 
neatness, but who would think it a terri
ble thing to smoke or to drink a glass

“Order is heaven's first law.” We 
find ourselves breaking it constantly, 
and yet we wonder why we deteriorate. 
We were once so fastidious, so careful, 
so painstaking about every little detail 
regarding our personal appearance, but 
now we find it so easy to go out with a 
number of little things neglected. It 
would have paired us once to have 
appeared on the street in such an un
kempt manner—we should have blushed 
to have done it—but now, perhaps, we 
can appear before strangers with less 
disturbance than we once could have 
appeared before our servants in our own

It is the insidiousness of this lowering 
of our standards and ideals that I wish 
to emphasize. The great danger lies in 
tb it the dropping is so gradual, so im
perceptible that we can not appreciate

When that terrified English nun 
leaped from the window it was to escape 
from what she fancied, and perhaps her 
mind was right just then, would be a 
worse fate than death. Suicide ? She 
was a martyr, and her blood is on the 
Portuguese Republic ; nor will all the 
waters of the Allantic that beats 
against its shores ever wash it off.— 
A me 1 :ca.
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THE POWER OF PLEASING 
Nothing is simpler or easier than the 

power of pleasing. It does not require 
any particular talents or any super
human effort. It is not confined to any 
condition of life ; nor is it dependent on 
any surrounding circumstances. All it 
demands is the presence of a sympathet
ic spirit, a willingness to be pleased, a 
desire to see the bright side of things, 
and to discover the best points in people, 
a frankness and openness of disposition, 
a readiness to leave self and other 
diverti, g objects and to enter heartily 
into subjects more acceptable. Who
ever will cultivate these qualities and 
habits of mind will find a new life open
ing up within her—a life that will be 
fuller and richer in his own happiness 
because it will be constantly increasing 
that of her friends and acquaintances.

Out along the old Panhandle road, 
not many miles from Pittsburg, there 
is, the Observer is reliably informed, 
a smart little mining town which boasts 
of its own abbreviated “White Way,” a 
rendezvous fur the younger generation 
therein. A long this dazzling thoroughl are 
there are two or more playhouses. Tlie 
writer recently heard fiat the proprie
tor of one of these theatre#—himself a 
staunch Catholic and a Holy Name man 
—the other night refused to allow a oer 
tain troupe to continue its program 
and dismissed a full house. This manly 
act required courage, and no doubt was 
doue at a financial loss to the proprietor. 
But lie is evidently a mau who believes 
in a clean seage and places morality 
above dollars and cents. So lie put a 
veto on what he did not consider right, 
lie has with him the good will of all 
decent people, notwithstanding the 
criticism of the animal rabble which 
craves for tlie sensual and is willing to 
pay for it. Incidentally, only a week 
previous to this a visitiug priest, a 
Carmelite Father, we are given to under
stand, in very vigorous language, 
warned the parisboners of the town in 
question against unclean plays and 
indecent bill-boards. He urged the 
1 loi y Name men especially to stand 
against and wipe out such vile product
ions. It seemed certain that the seed 
fell on good ground. All this goes to 
show what one or more zealous Cath
olics can do toward tlie moral uplift of 
any town. Where there is a will there 
is a way. Every little helps. What 
others can do you can also do. And 
now let those amongst us, who perhaps 
are more ready to knock than boost, 
lift our hat to the man who has so nobly 
done his share to nuke his own town 
decent. Go then and do likewise.— 
Pittsburg Observer.
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HIS FIRST CASE
“ The boy lawyer in this story,” said 

daddy, after lie had told the name of the 
story to Evelyn and Jack, “ was Daniel 
Webster, one of the greatest statesmen 
and lawyers this country ever bad. This 
story oi his boyhood days is true, and it 
is sometimes called 1 Daniel Webster’s 
First Case.’ ”

“ When Webster was a boy he lived 
on a farm in New liamDShire. il I ad a 
brother named Ezekiel. The father of

CMC-But the nuns’ joy was not of great 
duration. To the mob succeeded the 
military, who rudely hustled the terri 
fled and weeping inmates <1 the convent 
not to the comparative protection of the 
jail, but to the unknown horrors of the 
arsenal where a rabole of soldiers 
awaited them. The prospect would 
have been terrible for any 
indiscribably so for timid, shrinking 
religious who had livod so long secluded 
from the world. It was then that the 
heroine of a few hours before broke 
down. Au awlul terror possessed her, 
and the sisters, heart-broken like her
self, saw with alarm that she was losing 
her mind. They tried to soothe her, 
but in vain. She was rapidly growing 
worse when the British Consul heard of 
it, and moved by sympathy for bis un
fortunate country woman, secured her 
release ; the First Secretary taking her 
to live with himself and Ins wife in his 
own home. But the moment she found 
herself in absolute safety, her mind gave 
way completely. She fancied herself 
pursued by a mob of phantom sailors, 
and in a moment of supreme delirium 
fled through t he window to escape. She 
was picked up tenderly by her friends 
and carried to the house ; but she 
only saw in those who were caring for 
her, the same terrible and pursuing

ESTABLISH!" O
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1 know bright, promising young men 

who have gone down to the depths of 
degradation through dissipation ; and 
who, if you were to ask them, would tell 
you that they were totally unconscious 
of the deterioration while it was taking

No one who does not rigidly, persist
ently keep his iaeals before him and 
force himself to keep up his standards 
of conduct by eternal vigilance, can 
possibly make the most of hiraseif. This 
is the only price. At the very outset 
of your career, resolve that you will not 
allow yourself to fall into loose, lax, 
slovenly personal habits.

No matter how haid it is at the time, 
or how much it incommodes you or pains 
you, force yourself right up to the mark, 
and keep your standards up, at any cost 

It is comparatively easy for young 
persons to do this because of their 
natural pride and vanity, especially 
during their most attractive years ; but 
after they are married, or have become 
established in business—especially after 
they have acquired some reputation— 
there is not the same motive for keep
ing up appearances and there is a tempt
ation to take things easy and to let 
down standards.

Do not expect that you will excel in 
your work when you are careless and 
indifferent about your dr«*ss and person. 
We are all of a piece, and we can not 
keep standards up in one place when 
they are down in another. We are tied 
together so closely, and everything about 
us is so interrelated that what affects 
one part of us, affects all.

No artist can have quite as delicate 
an appreciation of lights and shades, of 
form and color, when he is conscious 
that he has neglected his bath and is 
wearing soiled linen. Slovenliness in 
his personal appearance will mar his 
self-respect, and when the self-respect 
standard is down, the executive faculty, 
and, in fact, all the faculties, relax from 
sympathy.

The first signs of deterioration in 
young people can often be detected in 
the carelessness of personal appearance; 
in the slovenly dress ; and one of the 
worst phases ol this carelessness is that 
it affects the ambition as well as the 
quality of the life work

Wnen you sometimes feel indifferent, 
languid, lazy, stop work, take a bath, 
dress up in your best clothes, groom 
yourself to the last detail and then re
sume work. You will respect yourself 
more and have more ambition. You will 
feel like a new man.

There is nothing more deceptive than 
the gradual decline of the ideal, the in
sidious lowering in later life of the 
standards which we set up for ourselves 
in our youth.

One of the most amazing things in 
human experience is the fact that so 
many people who started out with bright 
prospects and high ideals — promising 
youths who were scrupulous about every 
detail of their personal appearance and 
who were ambitious to succeed—are seen 
later in life, shabby, shiftless, and indif
ferent, slovenly in their habits, yet tot
ally unconscious of this tremendous drop 
in their standards, this lowering of 
ideals, because the deterioration has 
been so gradual as to make them blind 
to their condition.
THE “ DANGEROUS ” STUDENT

When Garfield was at Williams Col
lege he noticed that his class rival sat 
up late at night ; for himself, he deter
mined to keep his light burning a little 
longer and work a little harder ; theu 
through his persistence he began to get 
ahead.

In college the students who are work
ing for class honors, for leadership, al
ways keep their eyes upon the “ dauger-

rhildri'n ur.ii awith young i 
fr-m ÀHtlimn.
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the buys was a farmer, but he was also a 
county judge, and be hoped that Daniel 
would become a lawyer.

“ One summer a woodchuck made his 
home in a hillside near the Webster's 
barn. Like all of his kind, lie was fond 
of green: growing things, and ate some 
cabbage leaves and other produce which 
belonged to Mr. Webster. One morn
ing little Mr. Woodchuck was found in 
a trap which had been set «or him.

14 lie won't do any mure mischief 
around here,' said Ezekiel. 4 Let us kill 
him now.’

“ But the little animal looked up at 
Daniel in such a pitiable way that the 
lad felt sorry for him. 4 No,' he said,
4 let us take him to the woods far 
where he can t find his wav back to do 
any more mischief here, and turn him

“ Ezekiel would not agree to this, and 
the boys argued about it until their 
father beard the quarrel. After hearing 
both sides be said :

“ * Let me judite the woodchuck's case. 
You, Ezekiel, shall tell all the bad deeds 
lie has been guilty of, and Daniel shall 
defend him. I shall decide as I think 
proper.'

‘ Ezekiel began by telling all the harm 
the woodchuck bad done. He was a 
mischievous, destructive animal, be said, 
and his skin could be sold for 10 cents, 
which would help pay for the damage. 
The boy argued well against the animal, 
for what he said was true.

44 When Daniel began he spoke like 
this :

“ God made the woodchuck. He made 
him to live in the bright sunlight and 
the pure air. He has a right to his life, 
for God gave it to hnu. And as for the 
little food he has stolen from us, we have 
plenty and can spare it.

44 The woodchuck is not a fierce ani
mal which takes away lilefrom other crea
tures. Look at his poor, soft eyes, 
begging us not to do him harm. See 
how he trembles. He almost seems to 
understand that wo are thinking of harm
ing him. He cannot speak for himself. 
Shall we be so hard hearted as to kill 
him because he lias taken only the little 
food which he needed ? I say, sir, we 
should set him free.'

44 So well did the boy speak that the 
‘ Zeke 

woodchuck
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wish to know whereyou
the north is, it says unmistakably it is 
where the needle points. And woe to 
the seafaring man who, to get rid of the 
infallible guide, throws the compass 
overboard. The Church is to the relig
ious wi.rld what the compass is to the 
storm-tossed mariuer, aud woe to those 
who throw her teachings over. She is 
not a hazey or indefinite thing, a pious 
or sentimental atmosphere, an unorgan
ized school or following like that of 
Aristotel or Plato. She is an organism 
complete in herself, a perfect gov
ernment, holding within her the 
means of salvation instituted by 
Christ, having the authority given 
her by her Divine Founder, to command 
intellectual assent to her teaching and 
obedience to her moral code. “ He that 
heareth you heareth Me, and he that 
despiseth you, despiseth Me, and He 
that despis«*th Me, doapiseth Him that 
sent Me,” said Christ to His apostles 
and to His Church. And again : 44 He 
that will not hear the Church, let him 
be to thee as the heathen and the puli 
lican.” She has condemned the eirors 
of the Modernists with no uncertain 
voice. Her Pontiff, mindful of his divine 
commission, calls upon us to repudiate 
those errors and restore all things iu 
Christ. “ Instaurare omnia in C! nsto”

Z.j
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tory of the struggle. The chosen 
twelve had been sent out to preach 
Christ, the Son of God, to the nations. 
They were told to arm themselves with 
the arms of constancy and resolution 
aud not to regard the scoffs, the 
reproaches, the miseries, and the suffer
ings which might befall them. The ad
vice was followed aud for three hundred 
long years the church shed blood from 
every member rather than give up her 
Leader and deny her faith. One day 
Agnes, the Virgin, professes herself a 
Christian, protests that she will not 
deny Christ, and dies a martyr's d« ath. 
The next day it is a mother, Perpetna 
by name, who, standing in the midst of 
of the amphetheatre, is called upon to 
give up the God of the Christians. In 
vain does her aged father, with stream
ing eyes, call upon her to have pity on 
his white hairs. In vain does he tell 
her that he brought her up with tender 
care and that she should not cover his 
old age with reproach. In vain does he 
tell her to consider the mother 
who nourished her and the 
infant which cannot live with
out her, she dies professing with her 
last breath ; Jesus the Crucified. Next 
Epipodius is led forth and asked in 
flattering terms not to expose himself 
to the danger of perishing. He is ad
vised no longer to adore a Crucified God 
and to enjoy the good things of life. 
Strengthened by the grace of God he 
boldly replies in the face of danger : 
“Your false compassion does not effect 
me. You know not that Jesus Christ, 
after being crucified, arose, and, being 
at the same time God and Mau, He 
opened to His faithful servants the 
portais of the heavenly Jerusalem.” 
Again, it is the aged Bishop Pop y carp. 
The venerable old man appears and is 
hurried to the place of execution. The 
Proconsul says to him, “Curse Christ 
and I will release you.” And the old 
man answers : “Eighty six years have I 
served Him, and 1 le has done me nothing 
but good, how then can l curse Him, 
my Lord and my Saviour.” And for 
that answer he dies. Ard so, throughout, 
all those ages of persecution there was 
no compromise by the faithful children 
of God's Holy Church.

Then heresy, in its hundred shapes, 
endeavored to obtain what threats aud

It was finally discovered that the 
Superioress of the convent was hiding 
somewhere in the city. Search was 
made for her,and fort unately shewas found 
and secretly carried to the bedwideof her 
dying sister. Nothing 
needed. Reason immediately asserted I pose rest# finally on faith iu God.

Only a great moral purpose can sus
tain a great soul, and a great moral pur-more was
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to protectshould now be our battle cry as well as 
his. The world, as he says, may blame 

in this case, but what 
he what error thinks when truth prevails. 
God’s Church has spoken in defense of 
Christ as she has ever spoken, and will 
forever speak until this globe of ours 
swings manless through space. Genera
tions may persecute or applaud as they 
hasten swiftly from nonetlty to eternity ; 
but the Church, the Kingdom of Christ 
upon earth, will continue to defend the 
truth until He comes again, and when 
He calls will answer : “Lord 1 am here 
where Thou hast placed me. The com
mission Thou gavest me I now return to 
thee. All is finished, ' and the curtain 
falls upon this mundane human drama. 
Let us be proud of our faith then, my 
dear friends, not with the pride that 
comes of haughtiness but with the pride 
which come# of gratitude to God. Let 
us pray the God of science, truth and 
holiness that He may euligh 
minds, unite our hearts and cause pre
judice to cease, that we may admire true 
science. Let us pray God to cast out 
egotism from our hearts and unite us all 
in the same bond of charity. O, Jesus 
Christ, Incarnate Word, shed upon all 
men thy glorious rajs. Let'Thy voice 
becomes the sole, voice of the world, 
that the desire of our Holy Father, 
Pius X., may be realized, that all things 
may be restored in Christ.

his action

ih■ exacts of galvanized
I sheet metal that it buys.
■ One detail of these tests
■ requires a coating of 
9 88% pure zinc. Another, that 
9 the metal stand bending double 
9 without cracking the galvaniz- 
9 in g a particle. A third, that the
■ metal must stand FOUR dip- 
I pings into acid without showing 
H signs of corrosion. There are 
H still other tests and ONLY the
■ PRESTON SHINGLES,
I of them all, can pass 
I these tests.

Unless it fully protects 
what it covers, a roof is 
not really a roof. And 
only a metal-shingled-roof 
can possibly really pro
tect the contents of the 
building it covers. For 
no other roofing is proof 
against all the elements 

•r nearly so long-lived — or so economical.

which metal shingle?
There are several makes of metal shingles 

to choose from. Any one is 
better than wood, slate, or ready 
roofing of any kind. Any one 

v,_ of them will outlast these roof- 
// Ing materials and give far better
if 4^ 9 service. But—as with all things 
// ^ 1 man makes—there is one better Rb

than the rest. We make it.

["■ ! I why Preston surpasses
Preston Safe Lock Shingles will 

\ii:i:lli\ _ , . , , ....... rive you better roof-service,
diff«w* bigger value for yout money, 

Hjjjjllia ',nonn;tiit b7L7 and completer satisfaction for 
two reasons. One is that these 

vijijjjjV arc the ONLY metal shingles
ViiiiiiiK so made that they pass the harsh (almost

unreasonable) tests the British Government
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IFjudge's heart was touched. 
• Zeke,* he cried, * set that 
free.' " Z

illyet the cost is 
the sameTIIE “ GOOD MORNING ” GIRL IIljjf(The various tenants of the big ofilce 

building were sorry when Jack, the 
elevator mau, left to take another posi
tion. Jack was so good- natured, so 
friendly, always ready with a cheery 
word, and willing to wait a moment at 
night for the belated stenographers who 
came hurrying down the corridors of the 
building.

His place was taken by a man of very 
difficult type. His face was dark and 
rather sullen, and he seemed to have no 
interest iu his work or in the crowds 
who went up and down in his car.

44 I don't like him I" said a pretty 
stenographer with a shrug. “ Such a 
contrast to Jack !”

The girl's opinion seemed to be the 
general one among the office people of 
the different floors, and no one made any 
effort to be pleasant to the new man or 
give him a word of greeting, as they had 
always don© with Jack.

This went on for a time, and then one 
of the girls on the eight floor, who was a 
friendly little body, began to feel a trifle 
uncomfortable over it. “Suppose he 
does look sour and disagreeable,” she

ten our
_ ----- pay about the
9 same price for the or- 
9 dinary metal shingle ns 
9 for ours. And it is a

You

Ih !
ill!little price, considering v,Ain!

the roof - service they whwe the big strain 
give. But you, nntur- KV",. /Hip!
ally, would prefer to get knuw,n« eboaL 
most - for - your - money— iflüllliy
as we all do. Therefore, you /I::!:!:!/
should, before you roof at all, 
learn about all tlie other metal 
shingles — and about ours. The 
book that will inform you Vpiiiüljÿ
is ready to mail to you.

Just a post card from yon 
k w„, bring it. ZiiiF

rjr
«ft** Metal Shingle C®, Siding 

Company, Limited
Duchess St. Factory 

PRESTON, ONTARIO, and 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Catholic Pictures — Consolers of 
Loneliness

“ A room with good (Jatbolic pictures 
in it and a room without such pictures 
differ as much as a room with windows 
and one without these necessities, re
marks the Springfield, Mass., Tribune. 
Pictures that is good things, are con
solers of loneliness, and a relief to the 
troubled mind. They are windows to 
the imprisoned heart, books, histories, 
sermons which we cat. read without the 
trouble of turning over the leaves or 
straining the eyes. They make up for

.... :
111

ESTMiteis high in quality because 
it is grown on the moun
tains of Ceylon at an al
titude of over 5000 feet.
Sold only in sealed Iced psck»Sce. 

Ntvcr In Bulk.

«

________ , _ SAFE-LOCK
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MODERN WAYTHEI
OF

HOME
DYEING ( 7 ÿ

V xf!s to use ONE Dye 
that w;ll color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
MixedGoo.1. Perfectly, 

Y ou will find this in

msmI0N[m^ALU<D|DSo^^

Send I i>r Sample 
< .ard and Story

V'li i*l4J 0*1 f NSON ■ 
HH.II A It I ISON 
( ... I.lmltf d, 
Montreal < an.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to

mistake
you have to color.

DV-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
and use the Wrong Dye for the goods
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HEAD ACHE
Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

Jrufclst“NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers 26rd
National D*uo and Chemical Co of Canada Limited CAL. 27
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